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Mission and themes 

AG 3 mission: to improve the adequacy of the labour market,

education and training in strategic sectors. Our aim is to improve

the quality of dual education, to create a common macro-regional

educational area in which professions and their certificates are

mutually recognised and facilitate the mobility of people.

AG 3 Main themes: dual training, skills and competences, labour

market



2021- Main actions

Dual training: promotion of tertiary level education and training paths:

- deepen the promotion of the quality of in-company training by strengthening the skills of trainers

and activating support services for the provision and evaluation of training;

- design and test novel education formats combining vocational training and higher education;

- design an ad hoc format for continuous lifelong learning possibilities for workers in handicraft

sectors (focus on digital and green jobs)

Skills and abilities: identification of the criteria for the host company in order to entrust youngers in

training and growing (in terms of personalities, values, from an healthy and ethical point of view).

Output: adoption of UNI reference practices

Labour market: special focus on digital and green jobs by acting on the vocational training for

students and designing life- long learning activities (upskilling and reskilling)



2021- Intersectoral initiatives

AG 3 joins 4 of the Strategic priority areas

- A Carbon neutral Alpine Region

- Smart Villages

- Innovation Hub for Green Business

- EIF: EUSALP Innovation Facility



2021- Annual Forum AG 3 

28th January 2021
online meeting

“How I met..my future job”
Focused on: digital and green jobs, jobs of the future, education 

of students and entry into the labour market, upskilling and 

reskilling of the adult workers.

Invited Speakers: 

Mr Francesco Profumo- former Minister of the Education

Mr Grammenos Mastrojeni, italian diplomatic;

Mr Giulio Bonazzi - CEO of Aquafil Group (Trento - IT)
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